James P. Roemer
aka Dr. Weather

Commodity Trading Advisor/Meteorologist
BestWeatherInc.com

OBJECTIVE & SUMMARY

Weather has a multi-trillion dollar annual effect on the global economy. I have a unique
talent of not only being able to forecast short and longer term weather trends that can
impact grains, natural gas and many other commodities, but also a solid understanding
of the psychology and technical analysis in futures and options trading.
I also have developed a unique in house commodity software called Climate Predict
which uses teleconnections such as Sea Ice, El Nino, La Nina and more to predict weather
and crop conditions around the world. My program has helped hedge funds, major food
companies and farmers predict weather trends and on coming global disasters months
in advance.
With over 35 years experiencing as an agricultural and energy meteorologist and market
analyst, I have advised major U.S. hedge funds, hundreds of farmers and commodity
traders in natural gas, soft commodities and grains.

EXPERIENCE
BestWeatherInc.com2018-Present
On-line weather and commodity advisory service for futures traders and farmers
analyzing global commodity trends, crop yields and markets in over 6 countries
https://www.bestweatherinc.com/weather-and-commodities-news/

Climate Predict2018-Present
Developed sophisticated historical long range weather software featuring over 70 years
of hurricane and teleconnection data. Weather prediction models for global grain, cocoa,
coffee, cotton, sugar and natural gas regions in over 6 countries
https://www.bestweatherinc.com/climate-predict/

James P. Roemer aka Dr. Weather
BestWeather, Inc.2001-2019
Consultant – Blenheim Capital Management (Top 10% track records)
Meteorologist and Commodity Investment Adviser for a top $5 billion New York City
hedge fund (Williem Kookyer) analyzing the effects of weather on climate and markets on
world crops, energy consumption, in everything from soybeans to sugar, cocoa, natural
gas and heating oil.
Contributing editor to Seeking Alpha
Frequent Guest – Bloomberg Radio/TV

BestWeather, Inc. Stowe, Vermont2001-2004
Commodity Trading Adviser & Co-founder BestSkiWeather.com
Commodity Trading Adviser and Meteorologist to James Brunn & Associates-large
commodity fund investing in natural gas, soybeans and heating oil futures based on
my weather signals-Developed sophisticated short and long range weather forecasting
techniques and trading strategies for energy markets.
– 5 consecutive years of positive performance with small draw-downs.

Initiated and developed the most popular ski weather site on the internet
www.bestskiweather.com. Business and meteorology students gain real life experiences,
credit and internships working with clients and developing business and marketing plans.
Frequent guest on CNBC-TV; RSN-Stowe-TV10-Vermont; Boston sports radio

Roemer Weather, Inc. Stowe, Vermont1999-2001
Engaged in lecturing about climate and global warming issues to various colleges and
universities.
Started the first long-range forecasting newsletter for the ski/energy industry, assessing
microclimate and cyclical climatic tendencies and its impact on energy prices and
potential ski conditions.
Consulted with Sr. Tennis Tour-formally Nuveen Tour-owned by Jimmy Connors –
offering weather insurance solutions through a third-party insurance company.

Roemer Weather, Inc. Raleigh, NC1988-1999
Commodity Trading Adviser
Commodity Trading Adviser — Extensive research and money management in grains,
energies and soft commodities – Ranked #1 CTA according to Barclay Trading Group
from 1988-1991 with funds under $15 million-I was the first, ever meteorologist to
manage outside commodity funds.

Frequent
Articles and
TV Appearances
Can be furnished
upon request.

Wall Street Journal
Entrepreneur
Magazine

Average commodity trading rate of return in excess of 95% supplying weather forecasts
and investment advice to over 1500 farmers, commodity traders, and energy companies.

Commodity Weather Consultant/TV Radio Meteorologist

1983-1988

Topeka, Kansas/Des Moines, Iowa
Worked for Freese-Notis Weather, Inc. as a meteorologist for Midwestern utility
companies and radio stations after turning down a NY offer to start a weather division for
American International Group.

Listen to an
interview here
from Bloomberg
Radio/TV

James P. Roemer aka Dr. Weather
Helped develop and expand Freese-Notis commodity weather forecast department.
Forecasted the weather for Nabisco Foods, General Mills Co., Paine Webber, Inc. and
hundreds of commodity traders.
WIBW-TV meteorologist/morning and weekend meteorologist preparing weather
reports, severe weather updates and broadcast in Kansas.
Kansas AG Network. Prepared and broadcast agriculturally related weather reports for
over 30 Kansas radio stations.

Tennis Professional Port Washington, Long Island

1982-1983
Assistant tennis pro at one of the most prestigious Junior tennis development programs in
the United States

Assistant Meteorologist New York, New York

1981-1982

WNBC-TV evening weather broadcast-helped prepare forecasts

EDUCATION
Lyndon State College Lyndonville, Vermont

1977-1981

B.S. Meteorologist; Minor Physics
Graduated with High Honors
Sigma Zeta Honorary Society
NOTE: Lyndon State College Professor co-pioneered The Weather Channel in 1982 with
John Coleman of Good Morning America.

INTERESTS
Competitive tennis player, skier, art/photography/antique collector, guitar player

